Westlaw UK: News

When you click to view News content from the More menu, it will open in a different tab as this content is available in our Global News section.

Please note that any personalisations (Favourites, Folders, Alerts) will only be viewable in this section, they will not be viewable within the main Westlaw UK pages.

Searching News

Because of the vast amount of News information, you may find it easier to search using the Advanced search template. You can access this from any News page by clicking the Advanced link to the right of the search bar.

Enter in your terms to run an all/any/phrase search. You can also specify how many times your term must appear in the document and whether your term is case sensitive, e.g., AIM.

Exclude documents containing specific terms, or specific types of news documents.

Add in a date range for your search, and specify the length of retrieved articles.

Fill in the template if you are looking for terms in a specific section of the news document, e.g., Lead Paragraph, or articles from a specific publication.

You can use Smart Terms to browse through our News Indexing to select Industry, News Subject, Company or Location terms to narrow your search.

To find just UK News, select International from the browse options on the right-hand side and then select United Kingdom.
You can edit your search by adding or removing terms from the search bar at the top of the screen, or click Advanced Search from your breadcrumb trail.

Finding Publications/Sources

Click the News Index link from the right of the News homepage will enable you to browse or search for specific publications by title or description.

Filter your results by searching within results.

Set up Alerts, Show More/Less detail for each result, Linkbuilder, Add to Folder and Delivery options.